
Advertisements must guarantee satisfaction. Customers want
quality without gimmicks. Tell them what they can expect for
their money and that you stand behind the merchandise. Pro
vide care information with plant material. This is one way of
guaranteeing customer satisfaction. Just because you sell a
good product, does not mean it will do well for the customer.
Provide information to help them succeed. This will reflect
positively on your products and your business.

Always include price in your ad. Customers respond to a
good deal. A vague offer of a good price is not enough. Offer a
promotional item, state the price clearly and directly and stick
to it. Remember, the advertisement is a legally binding agree
ment between you and your customers. You must deliver what
you promise.

Newspaper advertisements can be expensive, but there are
certain times when you can negotiate a better deal. In the cur
rent recession, newspapers are hungry for advertising dollars
and are willing to deal. Usually after the Christmas holiday
season, January to early February, is a good time to negotiate
an advertising price for the year. Advertising is down this time
ofyear and businesses can negotiate a reasonable price for the
entire year. Get the agreement in writing and hold the
newspaper to it.

When it comes to designing the ad, there are four basic
points to consider. First, keep it simple. Readers need to get
your message and find what they are looking for quickly and
easily.

Second, organization is important. Arrange information in a
logical order, start with general information and lead to
specifics. Make sure the ad contains all the important informa
tion your customers require such as your address, business
hours, terms of the sale or advertised special.

Third, use contrast. Separate, enlarge or print important
information in bold. Use white space to increase contrast. The
purpose is to draw attention to the most important information
first and to help the reader sort through the information
quickly and easily.

Fourth, establish and reinforce your identity. Using your
logo in all your advertisements helps to build identity and
respect for your business. The logo becomes the visual signa
ture that your customers will recognize.
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Make sure your ad is distinctlydifferent from that of your
competitor. You are trying to establish your presence, not rein
forcetheirs. Usea designwhich isconsistentwith others you
have run. Thiswillhelp build customer recognitionand
respect for your business.

Finally,note that all the advertising in the world will not
help if you don't have what the customer wants, when they
want it and at a reasonable price. Poinsettias will not attract
customers in January. Be timely. Know what will sell and
when it will sell and offer it at a competitive price.

Hardy Mums for Spring and
Summer Sale

RichardJ. McAvoy
AssistantProfessorand Extension Specialist

Greenhouse Crops

Hardy mums, fall mums and
garden mums are a few of

the names used to describe the fall flowering perennial chry
santhemums produced in greenhouses or the field in the sum
mer and sold in September and October. Now add one more
label to the list—bedding plant. Growers are finding a spring
and early summer market for hardy mums produced in 3,4 or
6" pots or in cell packs. Spring mums can be sold in bloom or
as green plants. Spring mums are attractive for the consumer
because the plants can be pinched back after the spring show
has faded and will flower again in the fall naturally.

Potted mums (i.e. plants in 3,4 or 6M containers) are sold in
bloom. Mums in cell packs can be sold in bloom or as once
pinched, green bedding plants. Plants sold green should be
labeled.
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Growers can choose from several different production
programs. The best program to use will depend on the time of
year and the desired end product. One option is to plant cut
tings into pots or cell flats (2 1/4" size) without lighting or shad
ing. With this method, mums planted inJanuary, February or
early March will flower naturally in about seven weeks. DO
NOT use this method if a flowering date later than April 30 is
desired. Plants should be pinched seven to 14 days after plant
ing. Mums in 3" to 4" pots can be produced at a density of four
(4) per square foot. If 6" pots are produced with this method,
plant four to five cuttings per pot, pinch each plant once and
allot one square foot per pot.

Flowering time of plants produced without lighting or shad
ing will be more variable than those produced with lighting or
shading. If scheduling a crop for a specific flowering date, light
ing or shading must be used to control flowering time. With
the light/shade program, plants in 3" or 4" pots are lit for two
(2) weeks using 10 ft-c every night between 10 pm and 2 am.
Plants in larger pots (6") may be lit for an additional week or
two. Plants are pinched within seven to 14 days following
planting. If flowering plants are scheduled any time after
March 15, shade must be pulled to produce at least 12 1/2
uninterrupted hours of darkness per night. This method will
require nine to 12 weeks to produce a flowering plant. (Larger
pot sizes, which are lit for three to four weeks, require the
most time to finish.)

Mums in cell packs can be produced as pinched or
unpinched plants. For those sold in flower, grow unpinched
plants. Green mums can be pinched at transplant and sold in
14 to 28 days. To control height of unpinched, green mums,
apply B-nine at 2,500 ppm during the first two weeks follow
ing transplant.

Temperature is critical with both the light/shade and the no
light/no shade production methods. Maintain a minimum night
temperature of60°F. Ifthistemperature isnot maintained,
flowering will be erratic or may not occur at all.

Some cultivars are better suited for spring and summer
forcing than others. Check with your propagator to find out
which cultivars are best for this purpose. The following tables
ofYoder cultivars are recommended for spring and summer
forcing.
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Advertising in the Newspaper
RichardJ. McAvoy

AssistantProfessorand ExtensionSpecialist
Greenhouse Crops

A dvertising in the news
paper can be one of the

most cost effective methods available to the retail grower to
attract customers. If advertising is done correctly, it will build
consumer confidence in your business and increase sales. If
done poorly, you will waste advertising dollars without produc
ing added sales. The following article offers some tips for
newspaper advertising.

Advertising, if successful, should generate an immediate
response. However, advertisers should be aware of the poten
tial long-term response generated by advertising. Continued
advertising sends a subliminal message which builds a positive
image for your business with the consumer. Building customer
respect for your business requires a lasting advertising
presence. The positive image consumers develop for your busi
ness is built over time. Advertising for two or three weeks out
of the year does not accomplish this presence; advertising on a
continuous basis does.

Many business's advertise only in the papers which the
owners read. Are these the papers your customers read? Maybe
not. Consider advertising in all the papers serving your cus
tomer base, not just the one you read.

Once you advertise, try to evaluate the effectiveness of your
advertisements by running coupon specials. This will enable
you to identify which paper is reaching the majority of your
customers. You can run the same ad (or a similar promotion)
in a different paper each week.

Advertisements should be distinctive. A large size can do
this, but this is not the only distinctive feature. In fact, full-page
advertisements are usually a waste of money. Advertisements
which are 1/2 page or slightly larger give your ad a dominant
position on the page. This is all you are after.
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Table 2 Typical Bedding Plant Schedule Using Plugs

Bedding Plant
Age ofPlug in

Weeks

Night Tempera
ture

Weeksfrom
Transplant to

Sale

Ageratum 4 60° 6

Alyssum 4 60° 4

Begonia 8 60° 7

Coleus 4 60° 4

Dusty Miller 7 60° 5

Seed Geranium 7 60° 7

Impatiens 5 60° 5

Marigold (dwarf) 5 60° 5

Marigold

(large-flowered)

Shaded for

short days

5 60° 6

Pansy 6 50° 6

Petunia 6 60° 5

Snapdragon 6 50° 7

Portulaca 5 60° 5

Salvia 6 60° 6

Vinca 8 65o 8

References

Maslalerz, J. W. 1976. Bedding Plants, A manual on the cul
tureofbeddingplants as a greenhouse crop, second edition,
pp. 1-516.

Tayama, H. K. 1987. Tips on Growing Bedding Plants.
Ohio CooperativeExtensionService. MM265. AGDEX
200/15:1-66.
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Table 1 Spring
Decoratives

White Yellow Pink Bronze Red
Surf Yel Boaldi Charm Dark

Bronze

Charm Redding

Boaldi Dark Yellow Dark Charm Salmon Cherry
Boaldi Charm Pomona

Claro Cream Boaldi Dark Pomona Theme Red Delano
White Iridon Coral Charm

Diamond Kory Delano

Coral Pomona

Daises/Anemones

White Yellow Pink Bronze Red

Dana Yellow Dana Davis Tan Lucido

Tara Cream Dana Monterey Dark Tan

Dare Miramar Neoga Forge
Yellow Tara Rapture Salmon

Cream Tara Pasadena Splendor

Table 2 Summer

Decoratives

White Yellow Pink Bronze Red

Boaldi Cream Boaldi DeepLuv Theme Redding
Ciaro Dark Yellow

Boaldi

Delano Torch Red Delano

Envy Kory
White Tip

Diamond Yel Favor

Yel Ovaro

Daises/Anemones

White Yellow Pink Bronze Red

Dana Cream Dana Chic Tan Lucido

Dare Yellow Dana Davis Dark Tan

Denver Eureka Monterey
Solo Miramar Rapture

Green mums sold in cell packs must have cultivar identifica
tion tags to let consumers know what they are buying. Mums
in pots or packs can be sold along with other perennials in the
late spring and early summer time period. Unsold plants can
be shifted to larger containers and sold when in fall color. Con
sumers should be made aware that their mums will bloom
again in the fall. Mums planted in the garden in the spring will
develop a better root system than those planted in the fall
while in full color. As a result, spring planted mums will tend
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to overwinter better than fall planted mums. This is another
benefit the consumer should be made aware of. It's too late to
produce mums this year for spring and summer bedding plant
sale,but that leavesplentlyof time to plan fornext year's
production. Consider spring mums for 1993.

The Highest Percentage of
Tractor Fatalities are Caused

by Rollovers
John W.Bartok,Jr.

CooperativeExtension Specialist
AgriculturalEngineering

A re your tractors protected
Lby Roll-Over-Protective

Structures (ROPS)? This steel frame, which may or may not con
tain a cab, will protect the tractor operator if he or she is
securely fastened by the seat belt.

Approximately 400 deaths occur each year in the U.S. from
tractor overturns. Many tractors are used on farms and in the
greenhouse/nursery industry for materialhandling, pulling
trailers and powering accessory equipment. Most operations
have at least one.

Although all tractors manufactured today require a ROPS,
machines that were built before 1977 are exempt. More than
two-thirds ofthe tractors still in use don't have this protection.

Tractor overturns happen very quickly, faster than a person
can react In a backwards tip, you have less than 3/4 second to
take corrective action once the front wheels leave the ground.

OSHA has established nine safe operating practices for trac
tors used in agriculturewhich will help to reduce injuries and
fatalities resulting from overturns. All employees operating trac
tors must be instructed in the safe operating practices from the
operator's manual for the particulartractorto be used.
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Zinnia 60° 3 55° 6
9

Dwarf 65° 5 8

75°* 5 8

Zinnia 60° 3 55°" 3 6

Tall 65° 2 5

75°' 2 5

Cabbage 55° 21/2 45° 4 61/2

55° 3 51/2

65° 3 51/2

Eggplant 60° 4 55° 5 9

65° 4 8

75°' 3 7

Onion 45° - 40° 12 12

50° 11 11

60° 9 9

Pepper 65° 3 55° 5 8

65° 4 7

75°' 3 6

Tomato 60° 3 55° 4 7

65° 3 6

75°# 2 5

Temperature too warm to produce quality plants.

"Temperature too coolto produce quality plants.
Continued on page 12
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